
Mil TO ATTACK

L. U. Tomorrow Will Op-
tIV

jj;-pose Commissioners' Atti¬
tude Toward Union.
ji

Jj "TrtrgaiVlzed labor's attack upon the

'?JJistrict Commissioners' decision for-
. Jt^ddintr affiliation of the City Police-

JJ Men's Union with labor organizations
.rill be outlined at the meeting of the
tientral Labor Union here tomorrow

Jfght, according to Secretary Newton
J|. James of the central body.
»»A statement from the Commission-
n on Friday announced the opposi-
JJon of the District executives to

(jfflliation of the policemen's union
kith organized labor, although It was

nounced an independent organiza¬
tion would not be opposed.
n Believes Authority Exceeded.
. Mr. James said last night that he
Cad discussed the matter with many
.f the leaders of the lecal trades
.nfon movement and that they are of
Ine opinion that the District t'om-
piissioners are exceeding the authori¬
ty vested in them by law and that]ftrganized labor will make strong
protest against forcing the poiice-
Inen to withdraw their affiliation with
the American Federation of Labor
tind Central I>abor I'nion and operate
as an independent organization.' "There are thirty-seven policemen's
pmons in as many big cities of the
Country." said Secretary James, "or¬
ganized and operating under charters
Issued by the American Federation of
Labor, who are affiliated with the
Central Labor bodies of their cities I
understand that the department of
the American Federation of Labor
Headquarters that is handling this
.articular branch of organization oflabor is receiving daily more appli¬
cants from police organizations of
the country than can be handled with
fispatch. This matter will be present¬
ed to the central body tomorrow night
and organized labor will forcefullyEmphasize its disapproval and demand
pf the District Commissioners that
they rec.-de from their position,
f "It can be shown conclusively byStatistics that the organization of the
police forces under the. advice of the
American Federation of Labor has
been beneficial in raising the stand¬
ard of service, and that the men have
personally and collectively beenlenefited in securing, through col-
.eotlve bargaining and recognition of |Jheir unionism, better working con¬
ditions and a living wage and just
pensions.

i May Appeal Proposition.
i If the Commissioners insist on |fttanding on their position this mat¬
ter will, if necessary, be carried to i

Congr?sa or the courts. We intend to
foinbat this proposition as a violation
>f the rights of American citizens,
nd especially a blow aimed at or-
inized labor. It is a far-fetched
<n|ention of the Commissioners when

Ibes- sa.y that policemen, as labor i
lien members, might be partial to I
rH:ers in the event of a strike in
i|ch the American Federation of
»tjor is interested."

IKE CAUSES UNION
TO LOSE ITS CHARTER

*£TTSBURGH, Pa., August 23..The
"

ter of Division 85, Amalgamated
ciation of Street and Electric
way Employes, has been annulled
the membership suspended, ac-

ing to a telegram received here
ht from W. D. Mahon at Detroit,

ident of the Carmen's Union, by
cis Feehan. supervising inspector
e state department of labor and

istry.
Mahon stated that the charter

annulled on the grounds that the
motormen and conductors of

Pittsburgh Railway Company,
tated the by-laws of the associa¬
te by declaring a strike which has
& up traffic here for nine days, and
1'ailing to live up to their agree-
t to abide by the recent wage
rd of the labor board.
e war board granted the men an
ase of fi cents an hour when they

'd for 12 cents.
eivers of the Pittsburgh Railway
pany announced today that serv-
rould be resumed Monday, "with
own men" operating cars.

IROCCAN REBELS FAIL
In RAID; RAISULI ACTIVE

CASABLANCA, Morocco, August
(Havas)..Native insurrection-
who attacked a French block¬

ed at Zobzit, it was announced
today, retreated after suffering

ire losses.
the Charr region of the Spanish
in Morocco two revolting tribes

|tt£cked the Spanish military post,
lie attack was said to have been
nstigated by the bandit chief, Raisuli.

^ACKERS' SURVEY REPORTED.
: .

It Gives $61,351,905 as Paid for
I Labor in 1918.
. CHICAGO. August 23..Reports of a

.urvey made by the Institute of
American Meat Packers, showing how

Jhe war affected the labor problem of
the packers and declaring that the
Slacking industry now outranks every
Jiusiness in the country In the total
. alue of its product was issued here
<oday.
" The leading packers paid a total of
#61.351.905 77 for labor in 1918, com¬
pared with $1».489,035.24 in 1912, an
Increase in six years of $42,852,i>66.53.}»ow the necessity for extraordinary
production increased the number of
Employes in the industry is shown

ry the fact that sixteen packers in
312 reported a total of 3<\27S em¬

ployes. while in 1918 the same com¬
panies reported 51,895 employes,
In increase of 71.4 per cent, or 21,-
. 17 men. The average increase in the
hourly wage rate between January,3916. and January 1, 1919, was 132.9
per cent The actual average wage

Jier annum in 1912 was $603.60. while
n 1918 it Increased to $1463.44.

ROAD BIDS TO BE OPENED.

Jlile of Highway From Camp Pa¬
role Toward Chesterfield Involved.
.
. Sealed proposals are being received
}or one mile of the National Defense!
Jiighway from Camp Parole toward

J'hesterfleld, Md. the bids to be open-
id September 2. John R. Riggles,
president of the Good Roads League
. f Prince Oeorges county, has been
Informed by the Piel Construction
Company, contractor for another sec¬
tion of the highway, 2.53 miles of the
foad starting at Bladensburg. thatll will begin their work within a
few days.
. The work had been delayed by the
JVashlngton suburban sanitary com-
pilssion for the reason that a system
. r sewer and water pipes necessaryJad not been laid. Through efforts ofJitizens of Prince <7«orges county the
Jontract for this work has been re¬
affirmed and nine-tenths of a mile
Added to the original contract of the
J'iel company. Gov. Harrington has
Jlven assurances that this highway
¦will be constructed without delay and
tt» friends are hoping, it is said, to
lee the highway completed before
cold weather sets in.

WILL COMMAND
THE TENNESSEE

CAPT. RICHARD H. LF.IfiH, r. S.

[Former aid to Admiral Sims during
the war and more recently assistant
chief of the bureau of navigation, has
been assigned to command the new

superdreadnaught Tennessee upon its
completion.

UMANT FOB SUSPECT
MISCM CUB!

Cummings Is Not to Be Surrendered
to Southern Authorities

as Fugitive.

George Camming!, held by the
Washington police for investigation
in connection with the" murder of
George Peter and the wounding of
Mr. Peter's daughter at Jericho Park.
Md.. last Sunday, is wanted in Mc-
Xntyre, Ga_, to finish a twenty-year
sentence for burglary.
a T»,e.i°Cal ,de,5ct've bureau received
a tele gram last night from Sheriff T,
Loft* 1 .

Mclntj-re. verifying the

=^, .Te? v° ,
humming* several days

ago that he is a fugitive from Geor-
felrt.
The telegram also bore out Cum-

mingn admission that he was known
Th« «v,S°.Ufi aH Wri»ht Strawther.
wi.h ,>? concluded his telegram
with three words:

6

'Please wire collect when I can
come and get him."

1 can

Local detectives said there is slight

get Cum°min <?eorpr1a authorities to

..
t-ummings iminediatelv, for de-

spite that he still denirs he "committed
the crime at Jericho Park last Sundav
Deputy Sheriff Thomas Garrison of
Prince Georgres county ha* obtained a

c»~«:
spelling of the three names which the
colored man has given. The sheriff

W to Annapolis ear.y
from the gov¬

ernor, sbImik thfc District authorities
for custody of Cummlngs.

Detectives continued to question
him all day yesterday at one of the
precinct stations, but at a late hour

InowlX oMLX' Sti" d6nied

FATHER OF BLUE-GRAY
VETERANS' REUNION DIES
LOUISVILE, Ky., August 23..An¬

drew Cowan, lieutenant colonel in
the civil war, who commanded the
Union battery placed near the famous

of. trees." at which Gen.
Pickett s charge was directed at the
turning point in the battle of Get¬
tysburg. died at his home here to->
day after a long ilness.

..Co1; f_owan wa" widely known as
the rather of the movement which
developed a Joint reunion of the

th«eflfM »hh* 0ruy al Gettysburg on
the fiftieth anniversary of that fa¬
mous engagement. He was nearly
seventy-eight years old. For fifty
years he had been one of the promi¬
nent figures in Kentucky.

PLANE GOLIATH LANDS;
PROPELLER IS BROKEN

PARIS. August 23 (By the Associat¬
ed Press.).The French airplane Go¬
liath has landed north of Cayor with
a broken propeller. All on board are

safe.
The Goliath, under command of

Lieut. Bossoutrot. left an airdrome

wLr, ^5rsailles tor Dakor, French
vve«t Africa, on August 11, and ar¬
rived at Casablanca, Morocco, the same
day On August 14. after taking on

.»
machine guns, revolvers and

rifles for use against hostile tribes¬
men. if necessary, the Goliath left for
Dakor. The machine was forced to
descend at Mogudor. after having
crossed the Sahara desert.

Since leaving Mogador early in the
morning of August 16, the only word
received of the Goliath was a wireless
message picked up at Dakor the same
daywhlch *aid that the airplane was
within sixty miles of Dakor. No other
news concerning the Goliath had been
received in Paris and much anxiety

.tV of the airplane and
tnoee aboard was felt.
A dispatch from Casablanca early

today said reports were current in
that city that the. patrol ship Diana
had brought into port three bodies
supposed to be those of members of
the Goliath s crew.
There were eight persons aboard the

airplane when it left Versailles.
CASABLANCA, Morocco, August 2S

(Havas).-.The Goliath is rS to
have landed near the Milage \>t Civor
about seventy miles northeast of Dakar
( ayor is isolated and has no modern
means of communication. This explains
the absence of news for the past week
or more.

H wteK

ATTSTBIAN TBEATY FINISHED.

Likely to Be Gijren to Delegation
Monday.

PARIS. Aurust 22 .The final draft of
the Austrian peace treaty, it Is under¬
stood. has been completed and probably
will be given to the Austrian delegation
Monday.
PARIS, Thursday, August 21..Ru.

lania's signature to the treaty of
peace with Austria still depends upon
modifications of the clauses relating
to guarantees to minorities, accord¬
ing to information from authoritative
Rumanian sources.
The Rumanians point out that by

royal decrees, which will be approved
by the new chamber of deputies to
be elected in September, minorities,
not only In the new territory attached'
to Rumania, but in the old kingdom
have been more amply protected than
the peace treaty provides. Rumania
however, does not desire to have'
forced upon her. it Is said, provisions
which, it is feared, would be inter¬
preted by the minorities as giving
them really the upper band.

What the Congress Is Doing.v

THE! House, in responding t* President
AVIIson's demand for legislation to

check the high cost of living, passed the

first proposed corrective measure. It

extends the food control bill to wearing ap¬

parel and some other necessaries of life and

imposes a heavy penalty for profiteering.

* * ? *

Chairman Mapes of the House District com¬

mittee introduced a resolution authorizing the

committee to undertake a sweeping investiga¬
tion of District financial and administrative af¬

fairs.
* * * *

Chairman Each of the House committee on

Interstate commerce, now engaged In framing a

railroad bill, declared that a majority of the

committee are opposed to government owner¬

ship of railways.
* * * *

The bill to repeal the daylight-saving law
was passed by both houses over the President's
veto, party lines being ignored in the vote. Re¬
peal becomes effective October 31.

* * * *

The bill to enforce war-time prohibition was

reported by Senator Sterling from the commit¬
tee on judiciary and a bill to prohibit liquor in
the Panama Canal Zone was reported by Sen¬
ator Borah.

* * * *

Federal Trade Commissioner Colver pointed
out to the Senate agriculture committee the
danger, as viewed by the Federal Trade Com¬
mission. of the packers entering many lines of
business outside of meats.

* * * *

Objections of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States to the "Plumb plan" for rail-

. roads were laid before the Interstate commerce
committee of the House by George A. Post,
chairman of the chamber's committee on rail¬
roads.

Senator Walsh of Massachusetts Introduced a
resolution demanding- publication of the In¬
come tax returns of large distributors of food
and of all contractors having war contracts^
his Idea being to expose profiteers;

* * * *

Investigation of all acts of A. Mitchell Pal¬
mer and Francis P. Garvan as alien property
custodians was proposed in a resolution of¬
fered by Senator Calden

* ? * *

A favorable report was made by the commit¬
tee on military affairs of the Senate authoriz¬
ing distribution of Army supplies to the
drought-stricken regions of the west.

? * * *

The proposed treaty with France, pledging
the aid of the United States in case of an at¬
tack by Germany, was declared not to trans¬
gress the Constitution by the Senate commit¬
tee on Judiciary.

? * * *
A central supply system for the Army, to

replace the present bureau system, was recom¬
mended by officials to the Senate committee on
military affairs.

* * * *

To prosecute food hoarders and profiteers, the
Department of Justice has asked Congress for
more than $2,000,000.

* * * *

The oil land leasing bill was made the un¬
finished business in the Senate, to hold place
until acted upon finally.

* * * *

A resolution for an investigation of the
news print paper industry was adopted by the
Senate at the Instance of Senator Reed.

? ? * *

Senator Moses introduced a bill "by request"
to abolish the half-and-half system in the
District and to tax government property.

A drive against retail grocers and "small
profiteers" is the next step in tlxe government's
program to reduce the high cost of living. At¬
torney General Palmer told Congress.

* * * *
The House passed a bill levying a duty of

$60® a ton on tungsten ore and $1 a pound on
serro tungsten.

* * * *

General amnesty for all service men con¬
victed by court-martial during the war was
proposed in a bill introduced by Representative
Baoharach' of New Jersey.

* * * *

The Senate District subcommittee continued
its Investigation of alleged profiteering in the
National Capital, hearing wholesale and retail
dealers In meats and groceries. This week
it will Investigate the rent situation.

* * * *

The House District committee had a two-
day hearing on the bill to standardize meas¬
ures for the sale of fruits and vegetables in
the District of Columbia, which, is designed
to become a model for the rest of the coun¬

try. This bill also provide* for sale of ice
by weight only.

* * * *
W. H. Smith, president of the "Washington

Coal Merchants' Board of Trade, argued be¬
fore the House District committee to make a

two-thousand-pound ton of coal legal stand¬
ard in the District, and to have the coal
scales thoroughly tested as a safeguard to
merchants and consumers.

* * * *

Investigation of the District polioe depart¬
ment. in response to many importunities to
Congress, Is planned by a special subcommittee
of the House District committee. Repre¬
sentative Gould of New York, chairman of
the committee, expects to begin the Investiga¬
tion next week, following a conference with
Senator Calder, chairman of a similar Senate
committee.

Skepticism in China on Sug¬
gested International Plan

at Tsingtau.
BY WILLIAM R. GILES.

By Cable to The Star and Chicago
Daily »na, Copyright, 1910.

PEKING, China, August 22..Japan's
published intention of making: Tsing¬
tau an international settlement is con¬
sidered a method of throwing dust
into foreign eyes. Recently Japan's
investigation commissioner called a

meeting of Taingtau merchants and
business men. They expressed the
hope that Japan would hold Tsingtau
under all circumstances. The commis¬
sioner informed them that they must
not be surprised if their wishes were
not fulfilled, as it was the govern¬
ment's intention to form three settle¬
ments.a moderate sized Japanese one,
a foreign one and & Chinese one.
The merchants declared that it was
useless to cut up the place in this
manner and that it would be better
to form an international settlement,
provided that the numerous Japanese
rights were protected.

"Bights" Explained.
These rights consist in permission

being given to- speculators to pur¬
chase land previously belonging to
the German government, which, if
Shantung were properly returned,
would naturally be handed over to
China. These purchases were made
and improvements carried out in the
belief that the Japanese government
would support their claims. Owing
to continual opposition this It an im¬
possibility, and for this reason the
Japanese desire to negotiate only with
China. The fact that Japan Intends
to return the wharves, electric light
stations, street cars and other public
utilities makes the establishment of
an international settlement an Impos¬
sibility. Without these utilities there
would be no revenue for its mainte¬
nance. The upkeep of 140 miles of
roadway, policing and other munici¬
pal charges would require prohibitive
taxation. Japan's 20,000 citizens
have bought up or occupied every
available land site.

International in Name Only.
It must be clearly understood that

unless the wharves and other public
utilities become assets of the inter¬
national settlement, with equal op¬
portunities for all nationalities con¬
cerning the disposal of land, the in-
ternationalization of Tsingtau as a
settlement would be in name only,
the Japanese holding the kernel and
the other nationalities the shell. Ja¬
pan is deceiving foreigners outside
of China by this published Intention
which was made through Baron
L'chida after the suggestion offered
by the merchants of Tsingtau.

BOTH SIDES EAGER
FOR TREATY FIGHT

ON SENATE FLOOR
(Contlnued from First Page.)

tainty how much the United States
was agreeing to in the former.

Hearings Granted.
No other amendments were taken

up at yesterday's meeting, but the
committee voted to hear a delegation
of Hungarian-Americans and to re¬

ceive also a petition from an organi¬
zation of colored citizens regarding
the disposition of Germany's African
colonies. No dates were set for the
hearings.
Action was deferred on a request

that a Scotch delegation be permitted
to present Scotland's claim of self-
deterhunation. members suggesting
that it might be improper to hear the
claims of foreigners without an ar¬
rangement through the State Depart¬
ment.
Joseph W. Folk will present a brief

for the Egyptian people tomorrow
but it is the general expectation that
for several days thereafter the com¬
mittee will work on amendments.

Catholic* to Aid Scoots.
NEW YORK, August 23 Forma¬

tion of a Boy Scout troop in every
Catholic parish In this country was

urged in a resolution unanimously
adopted at the opening session here
today of the forty-fifth annual con¬
vention of the Catholic Young Men's
National Union, which has a mem¬
bership of 150,000 young men. The
union pledged its full support of the
scout movement providing leader¬
ship for the scout program, and urg¬
ing that a special course of training
for scout masters be Inaugurated
promptly in every diocese.

SPY TALE REVEALS
HUN PLOT TO GAIN

POWER IN MEXICO
(Continued from First Page.)

cattle In the United States^ and the
revelation of a plot by four Germans
to blow up the hydro-electric plant
at Niagara Falls.
Calling attention to German com¬

mercial plans in Mexico, Dr. Alten-
dorf reports that "the first attempt to
carry out an ambitious German
scheme for the economic conquest and
ultimate military domination of Mex¬
ico was a plan originated by the Ger¬
man consul, Rademacher, at Guaymas,
with the active aid of Gov. Calles, to
butld a cement plant with a capacity
of 90,000 bags a month at Hermosillo.
Sonora.
"The foundations were completed,"he adds, "and materials for the super¬

structure were on the ground in July,
1917, when I reported the scheme in
time to stop it, and the factory had
to be abandoned until after the peace
treaty had been signed. This factory
was to furnish the cement for re¬
building piers and other structures
and building new ones on the west
coast.

"Not Neutral, But an Enemy."
"The American people ought to

know." he continues, "that Mexico
was not neutral during the war, but
an enemy, active to the extent of its
limited capacity. . . . Mexico gave
no fewer than eighty German officers
commissions in the Mexican army and
assigned them to train troops for ser¬
vice against the United States. Ger¬
man uniforms were worn so common¬
ly in Mexico that even the local Mex¬
ican papers complained about it.
Moreover*, by Carranza's direct orders,
Mexican telegraph wires were thrown
open to German code messages. I
personally carried orders from Car-
ranza to Gov. Calles to permit the spyWabirski to send code messages free¬
ly."
Prominent Mexican officials are al¬

leged by Dr. Altendorf to have been
on the pay roll of the German em¬
bassy.
He says: "Mario Mendez, director of

telegraphs, received a salary of $600
a month from von Eckhardt. His
brother, a senator with influence, re¬
ceived the same salary. A third
brother, who held a position in the
post office, also received $600 a
month for opening and reading pri¬
vate letters and passing the infor¬
mation along to the Germans."

Dr. Altendorf! states that he, per¬
sonally, late In November, 1»17, car¬
ried a request from Gov. Calles of
Sonora to Rademacher, the German
consul at Guaymas, for $150,000, saw
the money put in a bag and carried
the bag, accompanied by Rademacher.
to Calles.

German Capital Guaranteed.
Continuing, the statement says:"I wa» able to discover that von

Eckhardt has guaranteed to Carranza
an abundance of capital to turn Mex¬
ico Into an industrial country In
fact, von Eckhardt went to Germanylast April for the express purpose of
financing German corporations and
perfecting other arrangements for
building great chemical plants, tex¬
tile factories, tanneries and all the
other industries necessary to make
Mexico independent (of the United
States and Europe.
"As soon as the treaty Is ratified

there will be a hegira of a quarter of
a million Germans from the United
States, who will take with them to
Mexico $400,000,000 capital. There are
already 150,000 Germans In Mexico,and German Immigration on a largescale will soon turn the country into
a German colony.
"The activity of Carranza In drivingAmericans out and confiscating their

property Is explained by the fact that
Germans with plenty of money stand
ready to pick up the property at bar¬
gain rates. . . .

"The full significance of all this be¬
comes apparent when I tell you, fur¬
ther, that part of the German scheme
provides for great munition plants at
Mexico City, which will make It un¬
necessary for Mexico to Import war
materials in the future. The treaty
of peace restricts the manufacture of
munitions of war in Germany, but it
doesn't say anything about Germans
manufacturing as large quantities as
they please in Mexico. Thus there is
no practical difficulty in the way of
Germany's plans for the next war.
. . .

"German agents are active every¬
where In Latin America, and the
newspapers have told us there is to
be extensive German immigration to
that part of the world In the near
future. The result of the war did not
end the German dream of world con¬
quest; it merely delayed it."

Urges Hungarians to "Carry On,"
LONDON, August 23..The Russian

bolshevik army has sent a wireless
message to the "Hungarian prole¬
tariat" urging them not to abandon
the struggle until a new soviet gov¬
ernment is formed in Hungary, ac¬
cording to a wireless dispatch from
Petrograd.

Two Killed as Army Plane Falls.
BAN ANTONIO. Tex., August 2S.

Lieut. Reid Haslam of Boston, Mass,
and Private Harry Higglns of Penn¬
sylvania were instantly killed late
today at Kelly Field, when a new air¬
plane they were testing fell 200 feet.

Ambassador Bonillas' Denial
of Recall Accompanied

by Oil Statement.

Ambassador Bonillas of Mexico yes¬
terday, in denying- a rumor that he
was to be recalled by the Mexican
government, said he was optimistic
regarding the future relations be¬
tween Mexico and the United States.
He declared the American people
wanted no more war, adding that
when they understood the situation
in Mexico they would stop criticism.
Ambassador Bonillas said the work

of restoration and pacification, espe¬
cially in a sparsely settled country,
after ten years of civil war, was tre¬
mendous. and could not be accom¬
plished quickly. He cited the experi¬
ence of the United States in the west
in early days, when bandits infested
outlying districts.

Petroleum Question.
Declaring the Mexican people now

realised that the settlement of the
petroleum question was of paramount
importance, the ambassador said the
Mexican papers were criticising con¬
gress because it had not taken up this
question before other measures. He
said that the government and the
people wanted a quick settlement of
this question with full Justice to for¬
eign Investors and the Mexican na¬
tion.
Possibility of American intervention

in Mexico is freely discussed by the
Mexico City newspapers, according1 to
information reaching Officials of the
State Department. Particular inter¬
est was manifested here in one article
appearing In the A. B. C., which is
said to have created something of a
sensation in the southern republic.

Methods of Intervention.
This article points out in detail

seven ways in which the United States
might intervene and discusses each
at length. The seven methods enu¬
merated are:
Complete invasion, which the pa¬

per admits would result In victory for
the United States.

Partial invasion by seizure of fron¬
tier posts and customhouses, which
it Bald would weaken the Carransa
government, cause a spreading of the
rebellion; dishearten the constitution¬
alists and cause "Carranza and his
system to topple like a pack of cards."
Aiding or recognizing some rebel

group.
Naming of a group of Mexicans and

assisting them in the formation of a
government.
Withdrawal of recognition from the

present government, which the paper
said would be tantamount to recogni¬
tion of the rebels.
Presenting an ultimatum to the gov¬

ernment requiring assurances that the
rebellion would be ended In a definite
period; payment of foreign claims
within a prescribed time; resumptionof foreign debt service and final dis¬
position of the petroleum question.
The paper said the present govern¬
ment could not give these guarantees.
Acting as arbiter between the con¬

tending Mexican factions, nothingcould come of arbitration, the paper
said, adding that the present govern¬
ment would "deem it beneath its
dignity to enter into any negotia¬tions with its enemy."

Mr. Camming* May Remain.
After having told William Gum¬

ming#, the British charge de archives
in Mexico City, that his presence in
Mexico was deemed "incompatible
with the state In which relations be¬
tween this government and that of
Great Britain have stood and do now
stand," the Mexican foreign office is
understood to have relented and Mr.
Cummlngs expects to remain In the
Mexican capital.
Information reaching Washington

yesterday indicated that Mr. Cum-
mings probably would not be permit¬
ted to exercise any official functions
or to make any representations 10 the
Mexican government.

Mr. CummingB has been without
official diplomatic status since he was
left In Mexico as the sole representa¬
tive there soon after Carranza became
president. However, because of his
relations with Mexican officials, in¬
cluding the president himself, he "Had
been able to bring matters affecting
his country's Interest directly to the
attention of the Mexican government.

Fires in Glacier Park Reported.
ST. PAUL, August 2J..Persons ar¬

riving here today from Glacier Park
declared that several Ores were burn¬
ing In the park when they left. One
fire of considerable proportions was
In the timber near No. i medicine
camp, and a smaller conflagration
could easily be seen from Glacier
station. Great Northern railroad
headquarters here had "no new in¬
formation" regarding the fires, It was
announced.
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CHAMBERLAIN-KAHN BILL
IS DESCRIBED AS CRUDE

Military Training Plan Opposed by
Committee of National Guard

Association.

The Chamberlain-K&hn bill propos¬
ing six months' compulsory military
training for all youths between the
ages of eighteen and twenty-si* was

characterized as "crude and incom¬
plete" and patterned after the "Prus¬
sian system," in a statement issued
here yesterday by the organisation
[committee of the National Guard Asso¬
ciation of (he United States, of which
Col. John D. Rose is chairman.
The effect of the bill, particularly

the provision to create a "home
guard or an organization which
those who had completed training
might enter as an alternative to be¬
ing subject to a year's peace-time
service in the Army would be to
"destroy the National Guard," the
statement said. The provision for a
year's service ia the Regular Armyafter training was criticised as
meaning ''conscription for our citi¬
zens in time of peace." The cost of
the system, estimated in the state¬
ment at between one and a half and
two billion dollars annually, the com¬
mittee declared to be prohibitive. The
plan was branded as "PrussianlstlC"
because it "puts the whole systemunder control of regulations to be
adopted by the general staff."

I COLLEGE MEN ACCUSED
OF UPHOLDING RED IDEAS

| Charged That Socialistic and Revo¬
lutionary Doctrines Are Imparted

in Lectures to Students.

Special IMapatch to Tile Star.
CHICAGO 111. August 2S..Evidence

showing that professors in various
schools and colleges in the vicinity of
Chicago are upholding socialistic and
revolutionary doctrines from their
lecture platforms and Important anar¬
chistic ideas to their students Is being
gathered by officials of the United
States Department of Justice.
The movement, according to the in¬

formation in the hands Of the gov¬
ernment agents, shows that the rad¬
ical doctrines of the professors are
not confined to 1. W. W. Institutions,
but is prevalent In the older estab¬
lished schools in this part of the coun-

Various letters and photographic
copies of letters revealing the "red"
teachings of the professors are now In
the hands of the district attorney,
here. Some of them advocate confis¬
cation of all property by the "working
classes." Others laud the Joyous doc¬
trine of revolution.

District Attorney Clyne admits he
has men assigned to the investigation
of radical teachings in schools In the
vicinity, but says as yet his investiga¬
tion is not complete and he refuses to
comment until he has received a full
report.

ATLANTIC CITY HOST TO ELKS.
Grand Lodge Session Opens There
Tomorrow.D. C. Men Attend.
The annual session of the Grand

Lodge of the Order of Elks will open
in Atlantic City tomorrow.
The welcome address will be de¬

livered by Mayor Bacharach of At¬
lantic City. Among the Interesting
features planned is a large victory
parade on the Boardwalk, followed by
a ball and reception on the Million-Dol¬
lar 8teel pier. Ormond W. Scott, grand
exalted ruler, will preside.

Local lodges represented will be
the Morning Star. No. 40, and Colum¬
bia Lodge, No. 85. More than 1,000
members are expected to attend. Two
large bands will furnish the music.

BOLSHEVTXI LOSE IN TTXBAINE
Moral Collapse Accompanies Their

Military Defeat.
BERN, August 21 (by the Associated

Press)..According to the latest news
received here from Ukraine, the~boI-
sheviki have everywhere been driven
back by the Ukrainian and Rumanian
forces, acting in conjunction.
Moral collapse of the bolshevik]. It

is reported, accompanies the military
defeat, and In the recent elections for
communal soviets the antl-bodshevlki
had a crushing majority even In the
districts still occupied by bolshevik
forces. notwithstanding terrorist
methods perpetrated on the voters.

Silesian Miners Besnme.
BASLE, August 22..The miners at

Kabtowlts, Silesia, who have been on
strike, are again reporting for work
in large numbers, acoordlng to reports
received here. Sixty per Cent of the
strikers returned to tue mines this
morning.

OUTWITTED MEXICAN
BANDITS.

ii i J 1

i' ¦': a

CAPT. LEONABD J. MATLACK
Of iMlirillr, KJ- «*«**«¦« **"

lease .< avi»tor« after W-
lK oaly half ru""1 dea»i

ITrying to Help Hungary, He
Says.Confident of Demo¬

cratic Success.

PEOPLE SOON TO VOTE

BVDAPKST. Anrnit 23 (1>7
tkc Associated Ftem)..Arrhdake
joxrpk and the cabinet of Pre¬
mier Mc4ridi have rr«i**ed aa a
remit of the refoaal of the peace
conference to recognise them.

Br A. & DECKER.
By Cable to The Star an* Chicago

Daily Kem, Copyright, Ml*.
BUDAPEST, Hungary, August 19

(via Paris, France. August 22)..The
first time I talked with ArchdukeI Joseph of Hungary we were in aI hotel room where, with the Joy of1 those who regain a lost hope, he greet¬
ed his son, unshaven and disheveled,
just after he had been released from
a communist prison through the in¬
tervention of Capt. Weiss, an Ameri¬
can officer. In those days it did not
seem possible that the archdukewould be back in his palace at the
head of a government which mighttry the communists.
This time I talked with him In the

Buda palace, which a few days before
was the headquarters of the red
watch troops, organized to repress
counter revolutions. While waiting
until the archduke returned from a
conference with the four entente gen¬
erals I had time to watch the clean-
inr out of wagonloads of communisticnaUrs and letters. When I entered
his room the archduke rose and
shook hands in a democratic manner.
Contrary to the revived custom. I re-
soected his democratic tendencies andretrained from addressing him a.
"your excellency." Smiling agreeably
at my rather blunt question, the arch-
duke said:

Denies Designs to Become 'King.
"No, I am not leading a reactionary

movement. I am not working to
make myself king. 1 have taken the
leadership to bring
.f chaos and to save something rrom
the ruins. The Peidll government
was mostly communistic and there
are still possibilities of a communis-
«c movement. I wished to form a
ministfT to prepjtre for elections and
then asked permission to resign. The
leaders of all the parties have urged
me not to resign, as they look upon
me as essential to the present move¬
ment. Therefore. I have consented to
remain until the elections are held
when I shall carry out my 1"eV>ca*>'*resolution to abdicate, as I do not
wish it to be thought 1 am striving
for a royalist movement.
"It is useless to try to go againot

the evolution of the age: I think that
the democratic policy is the onlyj one
that will succeed. 1 have completed
my cabinet and the members have
taken the oath. There are two cleri¬
cals. two agriculturists, two land¬
holders and one socialist We have
places for two more. The elections
will be held as soon as possible, both
men and women voting. It ha* not
been decided if the age limit is to be
twenty-one or twenty-four. The Peo¬ple are going to decide whether they
want a king or a republic."
Personally I believe that Joseph of

Hapsburg is honest according to his
.lights and traditions. Should Hun¬
gary decide to have a king, the best
choice the country could make would> be the grand duke, who is popular
among the peasants and workmen and
is clever enough to please all fac-
tlons He could probably maintain a
semblance of harmony In Hungary's
chaotic party differences, where each]politician wishes to be a cabinet min-
later and no one dreams of working,
Indeed, a minister once in office has jno time to work, as he Is too busy try-
ing to hold his place.

Hungarians Never Given Choice.
The Hungarian people have not been

asked whether they want a king;.
They have had no choice ia the mat¬
ter of government, being: forced to
accept the authority of a handful of
aristocrats, such as Count Tissa, or
communists, such as Bela Run and
Peidll. or reactionary clericals and
aristocrats, such as the present gov¬
ernment.
Hungary never has had an honest

election. The people were ignored
and therefore resorted to the weapon
of passive resistance, which killed
the autocracy when the army refused
to fight, killed communism when the
peasants refused to send food and th»
city workman refused to work, and
which will kill anti-democratic
movements. The people are ready to
starve If necessary to get the Ru¬
manians out o-f the country. They
will be ready to sabotage the country
If the aristocracy tries to return. It
is not certain that Joseph of Haps-
burg is working to be a king. The
archduke's cabinet at least i» Hun¬
garian, which could not be said of its
predecessor's.

Steamers Enter Cherbourg Again.
CHERBOURG, France, August 23..

Transatlantic passenger steamer serv¬

ice to this port was re-established
today by the arrival of the steamship
Adriatic, which left New York on

August 14. The Adriatic also carried
the first pouch of American mail de¬
livered to a steamer by a seaplane in
the United States postal service.

British-U. S. Cable Fight Begins.
BUENOS AIRES, August 23..The

first step in what Is expected to be
a long legal battle between British
and American cable companies for
South American business, was taken
today by the Western Telegraph Com¬
pany. The company petitioned con-

gres to overrule the presidential de¬
cree under which Colon has Just laid
a cable under the River Plate connect¬
ing Buenos i^ires and Montevideo.

DEVICEtflLLSPREAO'
MARSHALL SPEECH

H. C. L. Address Tonight to
Be Flashed Over

Wires Also.

PROGRAM AT THE FORUM

Science will serve an the handmaid¬
en of economy tonight, when an ad¬
dress by Vice President Marshall at
the Trinity Civic Forum will be sent
all over the city by the new "great '

voice'" apparatus for magnifying
sound, and will, at the same time, be
flashed to more distant points by
means of the wireless telephone and
wireless telegraph.
The address will mark the close of

a discussion on "How to Reduce the
High Cost of ljoving" that has been
in progress for two weeks, and the
particular subject which the Vice
President will discuss will be "Prob¬
lems America Is Pacing and Will
Solve."
The Army and Navy are co-operat¬

ing with the officials of the forum to
make the unique distribution of th«
speech a success, and by means of tlie
wireless towers at Arlington it is
hoped that Secretary Daniels of the
Navy Department may read th« '
speech in the Hawaiian Islands a few
minutes after it Is delivered. Stenog¬
raphers will copy the address as it
Is delivered and will rush it to the
Arlington station to be sent out at
once.

Interest Here In "Great Voice."
Chief Interest, tn Washington, how¬

ever, will center In the use of the
"great voice." the carrying- power of
which will be determined somewhat
by electrical and atmospheric condi¬
tions, but which will make the voice
of the speaker audible within most
of the District of Columbia, it is
said.
The doors of Trinity Church. Sd

and C streets, will be opened this
evening at 7:30 o'clock, and the usual
Sunday evening service will he held,
at the conclusion of which the rest >

of the program will be turned over
to the Trinity Civic. Forum, under
the direction of Rev. Dr. I >av*id Ransom
Covell. This probably will be about
8:30 o'clock.

How Forum Will Begin.
The forum will begin with Secre¬

tary Fairfax Naulty issuing the call
by the "great voice" for *11 citliens
of Washington to attend the program
by giving attention in their homes,
or wherever t.hey may be. Dr. Covell
will then read the 8th Psalm and the
congregation will sing "Onward,
Christian Soldiers." A cello solo.
"The Palms"; a comet solo, "The
Holy City." and the playing of Gou¬
nod's "Sanctus" on the pipe orgtin
will follow In turn, after which the
Vice President will speak.
The entire program will be magnified

by means of the "great voice." and it
is expected that the oello solo will be '

particularly pleasing, as the vibra¬
tions will be taken directly from the
bridge of the instrument and not from
the ale. as will be necessary with the
other numbers.
MaJ. Gen. George O. Squire, chief

signal officer of the War Department,
has co-operated with Mr. Naulty to
make the transmission of the pro¬
gram a success, and the actual work
has been in charge of Lieut. Col.
Paddock, a tiephew of <;en. Pershing,
who has been decorated by the French
government for bravery.

PRINCE VISITS SHRINE
OF ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
QUEBEC. August 23..Concluding

his three-day visit to Quebec, the
Prince of Wales today was the guest
of another series of receptions.
This morning he visited the t*rsu-

line Convent and Hotel Pieu Hospital
In the afternoon his program includ¬
ed a visit to the shrine of St. Anne
de Beaupre and trips io Montmorem y
falls and the ancient Kent House
Tonight he will be the guest of ti e

lieutenant governor or the provimv
at a dinner and reception at th»
gubernatorial residence, Spencorwood
He will motor along the bank of tl
St. Lawrence tomorrow to St Mat
tin's Junction, where he will board
his special train for Toronto.

FLOAT $10,000,000 BONO.

Irish Republican Mission Opens
Headquarters in New York.

NEW YORK. August 23..The Irish *
republican mission announced today the
opening of headquarters here to carry
on the work of floating the $10,000,OM
Irish republican bond issue to be under¬
taken liy the American commission on
Irish independence under the chairman¬
ship of Frank P. Walsh. H;irry J Ho
land, secretary of the mission, and of
the Sinn Fein organization in Ireland,
will be In charge of the oflice.
Kamon de Valera. "presideirt of the

Irish republic." will leave here Mondax
on a speaking tour through the east,
delivering an address in Baltimore ihat
evening. He will speak at Richmond.
Va., August 26.

AGREE ON RAILWAY PLAN.

Executives and Bankers Arrange^
for Purchase of Equipment.
NEW YORK, August 23.Members

of the Association of Railway Execu¬
tives. representatives of the railroad
administration and hankers, at a

meeting held here today to discuss
the plan under consideration for for¬
mation of the National Kquipment
Corporation, designed to finance the
railroads for purchase of <quipment.
agreed on all the essentials of the
project and decided to appoint a com¬
mittee of three lawyers to arrange
the details.

It is expected another meeting will
he held ne\t week, when names of \
the committee members probably will
be announced.

CLAIM TAX ON "NEAR BEER"

Collector Hamilton Believes $100.-
000 Due in Louisville.

IX>UI8VILjI»E, Ky., August 23 .Of¬
ficials of the Wfidemann Brewing
Company of Newport, Ky., were In
consultation here today with Elwood
Hamilton, collector of Internal rev-
enue. relative to the collection of ap¬
proximately $100,000 back taxes on
the company's product.
The Weidemann 1'ompiny since

July 1, when war-time prohibition <
became effective, has been manufac¬
turing what was designated .is "near
beer." Collector Hamilton, however,
asserts that its alcoholic content was

greater than 15 per cent and that it
was subject to internal revenue taxa¬
tion.

Close Section of Glacier Park.
HEL»ENA. Mont.. August 23..The

Two Medicine lake region Jn Glacier
National Park has been closed to

tourists and campers have been ex¬

cluded from the many Glacier'* loca¬
tion because of forest fires that are
destroying some of the most beautiful
country in the park. according to
motor tourists who reached Helena*
today from Glacier Paxk. The Two
Medicine Are was set by camperm, it
is said.


